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tour long silence e,fter ray last le te;er ix ke.:; no feel I've in sou.; way embarraseed 
you., no need to feel that way, if you do. lou can do ()Intl" so :71U.Ch L.1.n.d if what I asked 
call t bt done, then it can't ue. 

neanwhile, in a faShi0/1 	jenerniag L1y wa;,., .tha.eugh. eliatcaliee therapy. alt first 
it win; an en xmous futility. Our :ealical c000, uhi.cli really ion t that any eior:, has 
finally done what they should have to begin with, arranged for it locally. Strangely, 
a eember of their staff practises at the local clinic. :tattier it ie strange because he 
sees to be entirely uninfluenced by what I've called witchcraft in their records 
whereas the private clinic in Waehington' e suburbs seems to have been dominated la them. 
Only tine will tell if thin in lieneficial. I have no doub•G it can be, but 1 i e. not persuaded 
that after so lone a period of neglect it Ali o he h. 

I:11e 	adiaini:;trator ar..-anged a neetiiig between 	 chief of peychlatry 
eeai ne for l'uesday. it was no more than an thccasion for lids repetition of wnat he'd 
already said OL a :106.if Of pret,ndia he hau an open Lii.11(14111::. ear. it is no great disap-
pointment because I'd ex )acted no ore. I didn't even dot and whea lie voluuteered what he 
pretended is a "solution" to tin problem of this low—grade sorcery prat nded to be 

medicine, that he would ade to the records my belief that the "diagnosis" was wrong. 
If it would . to 	anything to persuade a strange eoctoe teat '.he records ere: correct, 
that would do it. correctly anticipated that he eoule foliow thin with a self—serving 
and deceptive letter. 	pointed out its dec. pi iveness ane evasiveness in a detailed 
response, reeinneu hin for the record that the alleged il...nesees are daneeeous but 
treatable, that they had II ver tole either of us of the "diagnoses" ane had failed to 
treat lfor which we pay), win that if they Had any i.with in such a businese they ehthuld 
justify not iab'oreing lay wife of the hazard potential to her or what to do for ne. fly 
chief concern is that doctors will continue to be influenced by this stuff ens that as 

can now see, it will color treatment and more. 

also predictably in such cases, the Le .yes is coine virtually nothin:: any that 
months late. ben I prodded hira he apologized sin e seict ho l e. get with it. lib e has left me 
no choece but to go of a bit on my eel an to a degree the result hies been encourang. 
ieople are becoeing concerned with such eroblens, eepecialiy some 	the .:oenc one :I've 
met in some of the ecoloaw groups recently. 'fhere aptears to be duplication of ehat happened 
to my 'wife duly recorded. in official proceedings held for this purpose. Theik.i BEV .1:113 to 
be reason to hope that some of these groups will see the potential for positive aceomplish-
sent in our suit !MU will be of some help. o date the interest appears genuine. in the 
first suit for dua.ges froia tie' Ili:licepters we did establish a precedent. nxtendin; it is 
the possibility. 1 doubt it will cone to pass by legislation for noise is like other 
pellution,caused by the more poserful or government iteelf. 

itecently e've been more occupiee ,,fitia the preparation of an elaborate :habeas corpus 
petition in the riay case. :L hope that obligation has taken noet of the tine Lt will for 
there i:; ()thee .cork to ,thich long to return. ;_'ve heard nothing free e.e. 	neet 
recent clip ings I've seen leave ee a bit uaeasy. knoe enough 	the eople  1nVelveu in 
that ens, on both sidee, to have a hunch there JJ3 no: thiTI.;:  not natural about tin preeent. 
In .W.U. you can't follow the game 111t1  a scorecard. l'hey change sides too fast. one of ashy 
exameles, not as typical but perhaps more dramatic: the last tine i was there Lareieon and 
others were in court on state chargee he contrived, to areange a double—jeoparuy deal or fur 
other purposes not as apearent. and who do yoe thine was spokesuan for tie ,4.1ny defendants? 
Garri ;30111  : 3 adversary Li tie: Shaw case, Dymond. itc3 also spok,  for -arriso;:i. '211.erc sails to 

6e , in a frequent changeover in co:xds,:l. One 	Wa:3 Liarrison's lawyer in one story 
ane . tne next time saw his nano, lin represented Liervais! l'raout, eh:' end perhaps least 
believable ofzeall, the lawyer reputedly farthest to the left in the state 	very decent 
man, by the way) was selected by the judge to be special prosecutor vice Garrison, who was 
anone those charged. 

./.4 	
thinge are well e tn. you, 



I have written Lorenz, with whom I had earlier correspondence, and after it cools and I 
may be more sensitive to my multitudinous typos, I will read and correct it. I will enclose 
a carbon. it may tell you something I may not have. Ily knonledge of the apgicable literature 
is probably limited, but from that knowledge I'd say he 	Selye, in that order, are the 

greatest. To my limited knowledge, he encompasses retch more than Selye. I am as over-
thelmed by him and his concepts as I am underwhelmed by the few shrinks I'm met. I found 
'iewman's a remarkably perceptive and sensitive interview. Ellowing for editjng, ti ilich was 
invisible to me if it existed, it was still a virtuoso nerformance. Interviewing a can of 
these stag,ering concepts is no simpl,„ task. If I get a transcript, . , ould you lila., to 
read it? Don't feel as though you should. =ou Lay not feel of Lorenz as I do. There was an 
emotional al:LI intellectual magnet for me becz,uF,e he de4 itie what to E0 arc exact xporx 
parallels to my observations ann 4.:liefs from the loser—animal world. 11 
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